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Pradi~e, Opens U Lobos Set for Mioer Tussle Sciturday
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:SY PAUL SllODAL
sons, did not return to school. He
More thiln 40 aspi:rants for ·the bad one season of eligibility left,
"'ew Me· Xl'_no His position in the c:ake ranks will
1951_.62 edl'_tl'on of .t'•e
•· .,
~
b b d
fill
basketball team rep1,1r.ted to Bead
e .&r to
•
:Huffman took 11ver the coaching
Coach Berl Huffman in· Carlisle
gym Monday.
reins following the resignation of
Early practice sessions are being Woody Clementr; lallt Sprinll'. 'l'he
devoted to the fundamentals of tbe J;;tl!lial Texan has ·h&d many years
game, Dribbling, passing and shoot- of coaching basketb;ll! teams •.. His
ing, mixed with a conside:rable latest was a stint at Texas '.l'e.:h.
number of defensive drills, have where he prod!lced several win~
occupied the cagerli' time this week. ning combinations.
The coming .season marks New
Mexico's 1irst cage effort in the T
hi to Ta 1'K- M
d
tough Skyline Eight conference. ·. atsc:
. on ay
They will contend with such naJohn Tatschl, associate professor
tional powers as Brigham Young,
Wyoming, Utah, and Colo:rad.o of art at the University of New
A&M in their first season of play- Meltico, will talk on ."Art at Mid·
ing against the "big mcm/'
cent1lcy" at Mitchell hall, ;foom 120,
Leading contenders for this Monday at 7:30 p, m., the depart.:
·year's sq\lad are expected to be ment· of art anno!lnc~Jd today."
veterans Larry Tuttle, Bill Swenson, Phil :Kennedy, AI_ Hub_ btge_r1
Bill Curry, l>anny Da1·row ana
Red Richardson,
Several members of last year's
Fresbman team will be making determined bids f11r squad berths.
Albuquerque's
~hey incl)lde: Russ Nystedt, Marvm Spallma, l>ave Warren, Gene
Finest
Golden and Rod Garretson.
. Much interest is developing over
Foods
Big Jim Mitchell, a junior college
transfer from California, The 6'7"'
perfol.'llle:r will be battling Swen&on,
Hubinger, and Curry for the cen6616 E. Central
ter slot.
Frank Kremer, the Lobos' stelPhor,e 5-0022
lar hoopster of the past two sea-

.33_.··17 .(l.·e,fe·a·t.at.
theFoll.oWin.
hands gof their
the Denver
Pioneers,
the Lobos settled down .. this weeli:
tQ prepal'a_ tiona :for their affa_ir w_ith
Texa.s Western College at El Paso.
SatJ,lrday night.
•
Reports from El Paso say the
· Miners are working overtime in an
effort to' make this 22nd renewal
of· the series a successf!ll one. Thus
far, things are all even at 9 wins,
and 3 ties fol' each school.
·
Chief concern of the !.olios will
be the · stopping of John Connell
and Clovis Riley on the ground and
Dick Shinaut in the air. The Min·
ers held highly-favored Arizona
. to a .19~15. win Sat!lrday, mostly
on a varted defenses.
. .
"At times, Brumbeiow (Miner
coach) would have an 11-man line
against Arizona," Lobo a$sistant
Ribs Baysb;tger said.
.,

S.h._in.au
. t_, expected
out of. alltion
t·w.o. will lead of
all-conference
weeks,
1s
tQ be f?r··.
m fine
a small
but fast abilit_y
Miner
:fettle for. the Lobos, He is rated line,
·
as b_eing .one of th_e fineJ!t passing . Lobo ~hances were slightly dampprospects to ever .attend TWO.
·ened with the announcement that
Along with Shinaut will probably Al Terpen~g,improving fri>shfullbe Connell, Riley and Jim Williams back, will be .O\lt of acthm indefi. .
in the backfield. J. D. Partridge, ·a · ~itely with· a leg injury lil\lstained
· ·
· ·
1n the Penver game.
•

'l'ickets tor the UNM-Texas'
Western game at El Paso Saturday
are now on sale in the Alllntni of.
fice,. ro.om 213, of the Journalism
b!lilding.
Student ticket price is $1.20 plus
activjty ticket: Reg!llar tickets are
$1~80. Sales end 4:30 p. m. 'l'hurs·
day.
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
:1.07 SOUTH. C:utLISLE- DIAL !;·2691
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32 Beridix Washing ·Machines
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DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
e. DYSING-24 HOURS
• SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
e BACHSLOR BUNDLES-24, HOURS
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There were 20 write-in votes fo1·
ten persons.
.
The Student Court indicated it
was disappointed by the sparse t\lrn
O\lt at tbe elactions.
•
Class officers and number of votes
·fQr each are;
·
Freshman: presiden1;-Felix Briones, 86; vice-president- Ronnie
Calkins, 61; secretary-treasurerJ onel Tinson, 68.
·
Sophomore: president-John Jasper, 65; vice-presiden1r--Bob White,
66; secretary-treasurer-B. J. Lefrink, 62.
Junior: president-Bob Norfleet,
34; vice-presiden1r--Barbara Goss,
35; secretacy. treasure-r - Jean
Troxel, 33.
Senior: president-Albert Oldham, 37; vice-president-Jane Ann
Marshall, 47; secretary-treasurerColleen Martin, 49.

Phone 2·2616
2128 East Central
Albuquerque, N._~·

UNM Groups Jo Sing
Mondav, Niaht
., in SUB
-

--

A college-sing, sponsored by the
school-song committee, is planned
for Monday at 9 p. m. in the SUB
ballroom, committee· chairman l3uz
Birkelo, has nnnonueed.
The seven singing groups in the
order of participation are Alpha
:Delta Pi and Phi De1ta Theta;
:Kappa :Kapp11 Gamma, TKE and
Kappa Alpha; Pi Phi, Delta Sigma
Phi and Phi Kappa 'l'au; KaJ>Pa
Alpha '!'beta and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
Chi; Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma;
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
"Hail to New Mexico" and "The
Alma Mater" will be sung by each
gro\lp. A prize will be given to the
wining group. J\ldges are Alan
:McKerrow, Dr. Shetman Smith and
Robert E. Dahnert.

~4'~,

SIGNED · · · • 'c; • ' •·· ••••••

PROPRIETOR

Cosmopolitans to Meet
The Cosmopolitan cl!lb will meet
Oct. 26 instead of today.
:1·•

For Memorial Chapel

Tatschl to Talk Monday
John 'l'atschl of the art faculty
will speak on the subject_ "Art at
Mid Century" Monday at •t :30 p. m.
in Mitchell Hall, Room 120,

SARAH HUBER plays Madame Muskat, a shady carousel
. owner who is more interested in Liliom the carousel operator
than she :is in the carousel, in the current Rodey Theatre
production of "Liliom."-Journal photo

UInfirmary Treats 15,000 Hangovers
· More than 15,000 aspirin tablets
are giv-en out and 6,000 noses are
sprayed at the University Infirm•
ary from September to June each
yea~·, according to U:NM Health

Parking Problem Increases; Restrictions Tighten .••

'

!I
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.U Alumni Give $14,223
By ROB EDMONDSON
Contributions for the UNM War
Memorial Chapel totaling $14,223.86 have been received from
1,846 individual UNM alumni living
in 46 states and 18 territories and
foreign countries.
A1buq1lerque leads in gifts with
a total of $3,926 from 4'70 contribu·
tors. New Mexico, other than Albuquerq1le, heads the list of states
with $2,784.50. Two hundred fifty.
si:x: alumni living in California, one
out of every three, have sent in
~2,036.36 to put their state in the
second place spot,
Individual Chapel donations have
been sent ·in· from such far-away
places as Africa, Alaska, the Per·
sian Gulf and Venezuela. Alumni o:(
UN!.! have even taken time out
:from the battle in Korea to send in
donations.
These individual.donations are almost half of the $32,000 raised of
the $60,000 goal. Al1lmni groups
have donated $8,000 and the remainder has been )l'iven by students, facultr, parents and busirless
firms.
The War Memorial Chapel will
be built on the Franciscan style
to commemorate UNM war dead.
It will be an interfaith chapel.
"We now have half of the total
goal needed for the .UNM War
Memorial Chapel and if cooperation continues as it has I feel certain that we shall reach our goal
shortly,'' .said UNM Alumni Director Bill Hall.
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ILDNESS

NO UNPLEAS~NT
~, AfTER-TASTE
••• AND ONLY ~IIESTERFIELD HAS IT

PARKING PROBLEMS on the tJNM campus are intensified by the construction of the
new Biology building on the old Rokona-Marron parking lot. A new sign, limiting parking
to deliveries in the area behind the Journalism building, was put up this week. The :first
day it was up, six drivers, who ignored the rule, received warning citations. The Campus
Police said that they check the area for violations every day.~Staff photo
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First Stringers Lose
Six Key-Spot Players
To Influenza, Injuries

A total o£ 340 ballots were cast in the class elections yesterday, 190 in for freshman slates.
All nine Campus Party candidates, running unopposed for
the sophomore, junior, and senior offices, pulled 430 votes, while
the 12 freshman candidates got 570.

.

.b1

ace

CP Sweeps Nine Offices
As Vacuum Hits Electio·n

LEE JOY SHOP

. NO EXTRA CH4RGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.- 'l'hurs.- Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p, m. ·
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.

NO. 17
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Lobo, ·M,"ner Tl"ckets
On Sa.le a. t Alum. Office

r

LEONARD'S

'

•

Services Director l>, ;r, E. J.Harris.
"'l'he infirmnry services . cost
less " Dr, Harris said, "and the
student gets more for his money
than nt any other University in the
Southwest.''
A $10 fee pn.id. at registration
covers normal breakage of University materials and serves as a
health fee for students taking more
th~n six hours. llealth services are
nnot available to part-time students.
'l'he llealth Service functions as
a part of the College of Education
and as a department under the division of Student Affairs. Open 24
hours a day, it is staffed by three
physicians and siX graduate nurses,
including a night nurse.
M1•sl Alice Kelley, head nurse, es-timated that about '75 cases are
ha11dled in a day durin!\' the fall
months. "From December to March
colds bring the average U'P to w~Jl
over 100," she added. Student's aU•
ments range from toothaches, allergies, sprains and stomach dis•
tutbanees to patients who just ''feel
:rotten.''
whnt used to be Mesa Vista dormitol':l' at 720 Villagr~ Ave.,, two
blocks north oi the L1brary, 1S ar:ranged in a "0" shaped plan. On
the north side o:£ the building i!l tlle
women's wing o:f 11 rooms, one -of(Contin)led. on page two)

Weather
Generally fair today with little
change in temperature1 high 7Z, low

40 •

Tha injury-riddled Lobos, in their
worst physical condition of the
year, left this morning by bus for
El Paso where. thay meet the to1lgh
Texas Western Miners tomorrow
night.
·
The bugaboo that football
coaches hate most has struck the
Lobo ranks with devastating effect,
:Key positions have been struck
broadside With an avalanche of injuries and in;fluenza. Among the
stricken and not ready :for action
tomorrow are:
· ' Larry White, first string center.
Tbe big freshman has been laid up
in the infirmary with the ft\l. At
times his temperature has been
hovering at the 102 mark.
Jack Barger, 205-pound mainstay
of the forward wall, is out with
an injured ankle picked up in the
Denver game. Chuek Hill, Lobo captain and ace back, will see limited
action. The Chucker is still hampered by a bad leg. Don Hyder, first
line end, has an injured hip and
will n,ot start.
Jim Bruening, first-string linebacker, is also a ;!!l victim and will
see little service. Jim Squires, experienced guard, has also picked up
the flu bug and chances of his playing are slim.
·
With this wholesale depletion in
hi:; :ranl:s, Doach :Pud DcO:root is
slightly. pessimistic about stopping
the Miners. He still isn't s1lre of
his starting lineup due to the sudden turn of events along infirmary
row.
Bobby Arnett, who played a creditable game against Penver, will
again lie called on to -take over the
important tailback spot in place of
Bill. Don Mulkey, who missed a day
of praetice this week because of
flu, will fill the center position.
Don Pappini, ace defensive .
guard, will assllnte an offensive role ·
this week. Rollia Morris, a rapidly
improving end, will hold down one
flank with Dick Brett holding forth
at the other.
Marvin McSmith will open at the
fullback slot. His backfield mates
will probably be Arnett, Ch1lck
Koskovich at blocking back and
Glenn Campbell at wingback. The
familiar names of J. D. Coggins,
Don Anderson .and Jack Eton will
fill out the line.
.
·
Latest revort s from El Paso
have the . Mmers in good shape.
Dick Shinaut, milch publicized
quarterback, . will be raring to
throw his famed aerials at the
Lobos in addition to his stelllar run•
ning,
Clovis RileY, John Connell and
Jim Williams round out a TWC
backfield that rolled thro1lgh the
N. M. Aggies, 41-'1 three weeks
ago and scored 15 points against
Arizona last week.
Up front, the Miners will be
light, b1lt fast. J. D. P11rtridge, a
half-pint end, will be hard to cover,
He is fast and to_ugh.
The El Paso contingent is usually
an unpredictable foe and this yen.t
promises to bEl no exception. Miner
· coaeh Mike . Brumbelow, n~sistant
at Texas . Christian before taking
over at TWO last year. is a top
football strategist. One has to expect the unexpected from him.
His shifting of defenses had the
st:rong Arizona Wildcats in hot
water most of the everting at 'I'uc~
son last week.
The Miners offensa is ilentersd
around the standard "T;' :formation.
The Lobos have had three games
against the "T" and it should prove
to be no surprise. Ott the other
hand, the Miners have not :faced
a single-wing type 'of offense. This
is about the~only thing in the Lobos' favol' ':for the game.
Game time is set for 8 p.m. nt
:Kidd Field on the Texas W!!Stern
campUs. Students may buy tickets
at the alumni office in the Journal•
ism building .for $1.20 with their'
activ-itY tickets.
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. TH~E.· LOSER, IS FORGOTTEN
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'

Time nw,gazine, !>tityesteJ:day, dev~>ted its cover and :four
pages·
Sen. Joe McCarthy.
The article suppo'rts What Dr. Howard McMurray, bead ot
the UNM government department, satd about the Senator to •
the Press club this week: "McCarthy 'is a man without standards."
In part, the Time article says:
~'Joe, like all effective .demagogues, tound an area of emotion and exploited it. No :regard for fair play, .no scruple Jot
exact truth hampers Joe's political course. If his accusations
destroy reputations, if they subvert the principle that a man
is innocent until proved guilty, he is oblivious. Joe, immersed .
in thf) joy of battle, does not ,even seem to ;realize the gravity ot
his own charges. • • ." ·
·
·
·
·
, About balf of tbe article is devoted to McCarthy!s political
history and rise to fame. lt tells how McCarthy won the Wisconsin Republican primary for the senatorial seat in 1946,
But no place in thf) long piece was McCatthy's Democratic
opponent in tbe race and "first victim," Dr. McMurray, even
mentioned.-jg
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· TODAY·
,
:Student Council meeting, lll noon •
in ·the Student C.ouncil room.
Exhibition of d.rawinga by the
grAduate cl11ss of the UNM art d!l·
PIIrtment ·will be shown from 3:30
to' 5:30 p, m. at 1909 La!! Lpmas.
USCF cokf;l session, 4 p. m; in
room 6, in the SUB.
Hol!:ona-Marron-BI!ndelier danc1,1,
9 to 12 11t the Knights of Columbus
hall.
TOMORROW
NROTC Glee club rehearsal, 11
a.m. in the wardro9m of the l!ltadium.
:Football " game ' between New
Mexico and Texas Western at El
Paso at 8 p,m,
·
.
.
SUNDAY
Services ·in chUl.'ches throughout
the city.
.
CanteJ;bu:ry club meeting at 6:80
p.m., 454 N. Ash.
MONDAY
Aquinas Newman Chapel . Re·
ligious Services: weekday mas11es;
6:45 and Sa. m.; confessions heard
The C!lmPUii! Party's nine candidateli! ran all by themselves . before all masses and 011 Saturday
tor nine offices in the sophomore, junior, and senior classes :from 4 to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.
m.; Rosary recitation every eveyestf)rday, and they all won.
Saint Thomas Aquinas NovThe 12 freshman candidates put up a little fight and only ning;
ena, ·Tuesday 7 p.m.; Holy Hour,
three take office. A total of 190 ballots were marked by the · Thursday, 6:45 p. m. and Sunday
freshmen. The other three classes drew 150 voters out.
masses, 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. at 1815
'
.
What a farce. There were 20 write-ins on the ballots, but Las Lomas.
of work from classes
those votes are void because the persons written in didn't file in Exhibition
the UNM Art dept., will be
petitions with the Student Court for its approval.
shown daj]y trom 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. "Sure you remember it-it was the experiment I Said you wouldn't need
Why the Student Council bothered to go to the expense of in the Fine Arts bldg.
to remember or take notes on."
'
having tbe ballots printed is beyond us. They could have mime- · Baptist Student Union morning
watch, 7:30 :p.m. daily at the Ba).lographed enough for the election in an hour•
tist Student Center.
But, now tbat the election is over we can forget it. Just like
Baptist Student Union devotional
most of thf) new class officers will forget to do anything in their service, 12:30 p. m, daily at the
Ba_lltist· Student Cen~r.
new j'obs.-jg
USCF Noonday Chapel Services,
12:30 p.m., :Monday, Wednesday,
Fifteen UNM faculty members
and Friday in Room 6 of the SUB. will attend the fifth annual con•
·
.
The University of Akron, 0., students made a lot of noise ., qommerce Council meeting, 4 p. ference of the Rocky Mountain
at the last pep rally. Their newspaper reports that an aerial m. m the SUB so'\ltb lounge..
bomb was blown up
kick off the rooters' meeting.
sJB'1!~r~~%!~!:ng, 4 P· m. 1n the
Interfraternity Council meeting,
4 l'· m. in the SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Phi active meeting,
7 p.m., l.'oom 7, SUB.
Phrateres active meeting, 7 p. m.
in the SUB basement lounge.
Pledge meeting, 6:30p.m. in the
SUB basement lounge,
l'ublllhed TuadQf, 'l'hundQJ, and FrldQJ durlnc the eoll.!ce :vear, except durlnlf holldQJ
Town club active meeting, 7:30
and examination periodl, bt the A111oelated Students of the Unlveraity of New Mexico.
Entered u oi!COnd clan matter at the Pott Olllce, AlbuQUerQut, Aug. 1; 1913, under the act p.m. in the SUB south lounge.
Pledge meeting, 7:'10 p.m. in the
~ Mar. I, 1819, Printed bJ the 1JNIL l'rlntllllf Plant. Subocription ~ate> •(.50 tor the
a\!hOOl:FM!'o
'
SUB north lounge.
Olliees in the Journalism building, ·
Phllne 8861, Ext. 314
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DAILY CROSSWORD
.ACROSS
l,Droop!J
li.Minua
9. Backerot&
play
(Theater
slang)
10,Incltes
. 12, SeaN~ Of
Europe
14. Unadorned
15.Bef'ore
16. Anltnal'a

root

.I

18. Half an em
19. Permits ,
2l.Oeparta
24, Slmpletoa
26. Little
bit

!,

)'
:"

).'

:;

2r.ctoses

tightly
30. Accumulate
31. Walk
·through
water
32.• Exclama.
tion
33.Rubs out
35. Aroma:U4
herb
39.1tegistered
Nurse
(abbr.)
40. C::rass cured

,[

~-

I

·i

tor tod~r

F'emale
deer · ·
~a. catt .meat
46. Decline to
accept
48•.Literary
composition
ISO. TrOubled
IS1. I>ome.aticate
. IS2. Soak!l flax
no\\IN
t/r~p

·

2. Meta.l tag

3,0bta!Jl

4.Slide
S.MWIIC

23.By way of
25.Roman
poi.Uld

27. Tilmastde
2S.Sincere
$.Girl's
'l.Bodyor
water
name
8.Road$
30. Exclamat.Bibllcat
tion
charaeter 32.Glaclal
ridges
it. Compre:K. Exclamahends
13. Young cow
tion
17.Plural
as. Mature
:pronoun
person
20. Bottoms of 37. Flowers
shoes
38. F'eat
22.Egyptian 41. Period ot
time
cod
note

e. subside

Yeoterdar'• An1wer

44. Man's name
45.Escape
(slang)
4't. Expression
of disgust
49.The (Old
Eng'.)

K Sicjs Treat Tri-Oelts
· . The Kappa Sigs honored the Tri·
Delts With. a Hawaiian-style dill·
ner lnst WednesdayJ Oct. 17, at· the
Kappa Sighouse. Tnis was the first
of several diltners to be held honor•
ing sororities on campus.

lETTERIP
OPEN LETTER TO LA GRONE
'Re: Open letter to Dr. Smith.
Whether or not I am in sympathy. with your vfews is of no Importance to the purpose of this let..
ter,
'
Mr. La· Grone-I am weary! I
am weary of soap•box orations such
as yours which consume a disproportionate volume of Lobo's ink
and paper. Can you not be content
to issue verbal remonstrallces?
Must you gi,ve venp to your deeply
seated emottons With the use of a
pen 1 If so-why not choose some
new field .of complaint?....John R.
Miller.
·
P.S, You :may direct your an·
ewer .to me at mr address, 419
North Ma}lle. By domg so we may
svare the readers an endless ana
boring discussion.-J.R.M.

Phrateres Pledges Elect
Wanda :!'ourney was elected
president of the l'hrateres vledge
clasl! at a meeting held Mottday
night. 'l'be ~ollowinst officers were
also ann~uneed by Ch~is Randol,Ph,
pledge nustress! Emmx :Battm1 vxcepresident; and Judy llall, secre•
tary-treasurer.

Dr. T. M. Pierce
Donald Dickinson of UNM will conduct a discussiol\ of the Linguistic
Atlas of America, Dr. Albrecht
said.
Other UNM delegates attending

~J.'S, Dorothea · Gingrich, Theta
Si&'UIII' Phi representative for the
national honorary £raternity for
women in journalism~ will visit on
campus Monday, Ellen Hill, presi·
dent of the petitionin~ group, an·
nounced.
The UNM .Theta Sigm~ . Ji'hi
membere will hold an informallun·
cheon in t):Je Desert Room of Mesa
.Vista dorm at.1 p. m. Monday.

Sig Pledges Elect Heads
The Sigma Chi pledge cl!lss officers elected Oct. 15, are: Jack Mul-

CRhY, pledge president; Gus Evans, ''-

pledge vice-president; Jim Wilson,
.pledge secretary-treasurer, and
John Campbell and Jim Heath, social co-chairmen.

V"t..,anato
spo\'ts s\,\r-\you heard

Doctors warn smokers about throats.
Kaywoodie Pipes have Three Throat-Guards
to give extra throat protection.

FIRST THRDAT·GUARD: "Wider-opening" bit.
Spreads out smoke, helps cool it. No hot
smoke to irritate throat or "bite"•tongue.

A FREE
BUTTON IERE
WITH EVERY
CORSAGE!

I

Gabanaro •• , with the
amazing new Arafold eollar

,. . "FLOWER SHOP ' "
"Where Albuquerque
Burs Its Flowers"
Ph. 5·2Ul
3700 E. Central
5·6482

I

$6 50·
•

•

•

SHIRTS • TIES • SPOI!.TS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS
SECOND THROAT·GUARD: Exclusive, patented
"DRINKLESS" device. Cuts dO}Yil irritating

tars ••• keeps every pipeful lit longer."

THIRD THROAT· GUARD: Wotld's best im·

ported briar.It's spec1allyheat·reslslant and
porous. Makessmokecooler...lesslrrltatlng.

qnly KAYWOODIE pipes have these Three

Throat-Gual'ds for extl'a throat protection!

Professors WiUiam Dawkins,
Miss Juanita Kytle, Mi$s Jane
Kluckhohn, Edward Lueders and
Drs. E. W. Tedlock, Jr., and C. V.
Wicker from the department of
English.
From tbe department of modern
languages: Drs. R. M. Duncan~..R.
R. Mac:Curdy, Jr.; Professors ttU·
ben Coboa and Sabine R. Ulibarri.

llleppins out.

ARRo··w,.
'DON'T GAMBLE WITH YOUR THROAT!

•

with • de for

Wear jt open
for sports, or ••.

THE

are:

j

enjoy ·amazing collar comfort in .;.l

·A rrow
t

rrGabanaro"

witk sensational new ARAFOLD collar

Guard that throat, doctors say. And Kaywoodie gives you
one ..• two, .• three Thro11t·Guards, protecting your throat
like no other smoke can! Making the smoke easier on your
throat., .keeping it cooler.
Yes, light up and forget about your throat. Just think '
about that Kaywoodie •.• about its beautHul lines,., its satin·
smooth finish. Relax with a real smoke.,. a DJan's s111oke •••
a smoke that's giving you so much extra throat protection!

Job-Portuniti'es • • •

florist, Artist Jobs
Opened to Students
lJY TOM ORMSBY
Part time workers attention.
The General Placement Bureau,
located in the Veterans Administration building on the campus, has
any number of attractive positions
to offer the vrosl)ective job-seeket.
A local :floral company needs a
male with art experience to act as
a jack-of•all·trades. There will be
work in .the stote1 some delivering
j'nd cre~tive winnow displays. ·An
1nterest m the floral business would
be an asset.
A female with a background in
interior decorating or art is net~ded
in a interior decorating studio. The
applicant should be mature but not
elderly. This job oft'eri! good prospects of one who can fill the bill.
• A large downtown store is seektng. a . male or female interested
· matnly,in free lancing. fashion art
WOJ!dk. ·.~.ho qualified person will be
}la1 · pe~ aecep~ed drawing. The
Work }Viii entail sketching garmellb m the a,tore to be mailo in til
newspaper, cut·s.
., •
·
.hAppl,cattons
should
,be
made
at
t e placement bureau. ·
: ·

:Rally Cllm, headed by Helen Cox, ro1.1tine visit to police cotirt ye!!terannounced rules regarding frt~sh· daY morning nearly turned intO 11n
man beanies yest;erd11y. They are; 11pisode for one journalism liltl,ldent., ·
in the AFROTC uniform
Beanies should' be 'wotn every of Cl!!d
the day which is somewhat
Mllnday, Wednesday and Friday similar to the Air F<1rce uniform,
and at all rallies and athleUc · the student left the Police proceed·
ings :for a few minutes only to be
events.
Mcosted by the Air Police, The
The!{ 1>hould not be worn at meals student eventually returned. to the
or anypl11ce a gentlema~ or lady courtroom and walil exonorated.
would not wenr 11 hat.
They should be worn, according
to the above rules, until the half
time of the Homecoming football · •
•
game Nov. 17, when fr!lshmen will
be officially de-hatted.
.

Theta. Sigrn~ ~hi :Agent
WiU Visit UNM Monday

·.abou+/'1

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ONLY

UInfirmary Tr~ats
Dr. F. M. Kercheville
Modern Language Assodation in .
Boulder, Colo., tomorrow.
Dr. W. P. Albrecht, UNM profess~r l!nd editor of th.e. group's
publication, The News BuUetin,
said today that two of New Mexi·
co's delegates have submitted
papers to be read at the conference. They are Dr. George Arms,
head ~f the department of English,
and Dr. F. :M, Kercheville, profes•
sor of modern languages,
The titles of the papers are:
1'Holmes: A Sharp Taste for Pact''
by Dr. Arms and "Perez Galdos and

Beanie Rules Given Air Force Student
Off Police
.ByRalb/ Com Hearl Shakes
·W4at Willi l'lann11d a's a purely

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

More About • • •
(Continued from page one)
iice, and the nurses' quarters. The
men's wing, on the south side, consists o;l; 14 rooms and two ~ffices.
Between the two wings is a large
re<'.el)tion room where studentll may
relax and read current magazines
while waiting for health care.
Aside from the patients' rooms,
geJI,erally only on-third of which are
used, there are special rooms for
X-ray, diathermy, stores, and a
large kitchen. A record room contains files of every student who has
used the facilities of the Infirmary.
Meals :for patients, with the exception of breakfast, are prepared in
.
the Women's Dining han.
Dr. Harris, who has directed the
Health Services since 1945, is a
Yale graduate and an associate
professor of physical educatioll. He
is also a Fellow of the American
College of Physicians, and :former
president of the New Mexico Med·
· ical Associati'on.
The two other physicians on the
infirmary staff are Dr, Louis S.
Gerber and Dr. EvelYn P. Stur.ges.
Dr. Gerber, a graduate of the University of Minn., came to UNM
a:ftel: serving four yeaars as a ma•
jor in the Army Air Force, He also
teaches Pharmacology for the Col•
lege of Pharmacy.
Dr. Sturges Was formerly asso•
clated with the Medical department
of the Indian Service. She is a graduate of the Medical College of Virginia and teaches classefi in first
aid. Both are assistant l)rofessors
of health and education. ·
Six grllduate nurses helv to care
:for UNM students. They are: Mrs,
Alice Kelley, head nurse; Miss Fern
Buckner, night nurse; Mrs. Phyllis
Hubinger, in charge of the treat..
ment room; Mrs. Hazel Cundy,,
Miss Nina Wilson and Mrs. Cora
Bilby.
.
"Any student who would like to
see. the facilities of the infi:rmaeyo is
invited to look through it," Dr.
Hartis said.

-

Albuquerque's
Finest
FQOds

UNM LOBO
~
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LEONARD'S.
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.Chi 0 Pledge Hos Voice like o·Bird·

Modern language Profs Attend Meet

·'

.

For the last two Wlleks there hll!l , You'rl.l really mis~ing !!omething if
been a line at the SUB cloak r!Jom you're not fortunate enough to get
bear her soon. If anyone wants
of student!~ representing all four to
to11ch with this Chi 0 pledge, It's
classes wa~ting to have their ;pic- .. P11ula Smythe frbm Amarillo, T.ex.
t11res take.n for the 195~ Mll'!loge.
That "harve~t moon" is still shinI:n fact the place practically ran a. ing on UNM's campus according to
clo!!e first , with 11Qkie Joes" for reports of pinnings. Pins are being
business. This week has been a fol- wpm. by Martha Hill, Theta, below up to all of this by being proof longing .ot Bill Nufer, Kappa Sig;
w~k. Ask anyone who h!lB see'~!
and Joan Sims, Kappa pledge, betheir proofs how their pictures longing. to Dpug,. Arundale, Kappa
turned out 11nd inevitably they will Sig. ·
come back ·with the candid answer,
Newly engaged are Pi Phi Mary
'·'Ugh they were terrible," or "Do Jo Calloway to Roy Duren of DurY<IU· r~ally think they're good1".
ango,· Colo., and Marsha Whelan,
Sunday, the Chi Omega hou11e Alpha Chi, to Don Fowler, a gradwill be the scene of a wedding re- uate law 11tudent of NMU who is
ception. Beckie Klopp, Chi 0, will now employed with the Atomic Enbe married to Lt. J.toger Boyd, grad- ergy Commission.
Tbere should be some kind of an
\late .of Annapolill University,
Speaking of Chi Omega, did you 11ward given to the l{appa Sigs for
know there is a pledge over there being the lover13 of the week. Maybe
on East Roma Ave. who sings like the prize could be something like
Nellie Lutcher, Sarah Vaughn, and a new shipment of pins from the
Doris Day all rolled up into one? jewelers.

THE WINNERS WILL FORGET

\

.

:!

----, --,-,

~

Ko.,.woodie imports thefinut bri<tr-and then
throws 90~ of_it away, Keeps only the finest
10%. the very heart, fon:col, sweet smokinfJ.

•

XAYWO:OIJIE·
•
•

NEW YORK

LON DON

j

1

SINCE 1851

Washable rayon gabardine •porta ahirl
hl yout choice of imart colors, in you1
uaet collar size and sleeve length ,
.tt•s suede leather
lt's·soft and durable
lt;ll super-smart
Truly a prized possession!
SutJerblY' tailored. in three
button model. We have your
~ 'Size ..

$39.50
and ilJJ

•

$6.50

.Extra comfort where comfort counts·mo~:.•••
right ili the neck. Now that "Gabanaro" . is
made with Arrow's revolutionary new Arilfold
collar, it's actually the most comfortable
sports s~ in the. world! Open or dos:'d,
with or w1thout a tie , • , Arilfold looks mm,
feels great. Start tllking it easy in 11tyle and
comfort. Ask U!J for Al'l'ow "Gabanaro" today.

Meyer and Meyer
Fourth and Central
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Band!llier dance wnigl\t. at the
St!Jdent Cahtvan 'Autumn
·. . Leav
.. es• Th
· .. eme :&nights·
.of Columbus. ht\11, a«or~~
Planned
for
Dorm
Dane:~''
t::n~o
Cl!.rolyn
Grar, social·C!hair~
. Set. for Texas Campus ·
"Autumn. !.eaves" will be the
The informal cllndlelight 11ffait
students ·going to the Texas
We~>ttlrn.LI!bo football game at El theme <>f the H<>kona-Marron. Pnd will be tQJ\ight.:from IP~U~.. · ·

U~M

-

BY :PAUJ4 SHOPAL .
The Lobos' chal!cea against Te'lt• .
aa . Wllstem are 11ot goo!}, :Before
the inllu:x; of injUries arid jnl}uen~a
~:~truck a serioull blow, the W<>Ifpacl( w<>uld have pFoba'Qly .J!t<>od
ev~n long·. betting row. They will
pr<>bably ent!l.r the game six-point
underdogs tomorrow night.
With • boys like Bill, Barger;
BrUel!ing and Squires out one cp.n
exp.ect the chances of winning to
dr<>p considerably, A bright note
might be ente:red here. The Lobos
will not be a beaten club before
game time, They will exercise their
fighting spirit :in spite of the odds •.
The Oiediggers will be in for a
tough night, but a score of Texas
Wester11 19, N;e:w Mexico 14 •would
11ot be. surprising.
CINDERS I~ THE EYES: Pi
Kapp!l Alpha baa <>nee 11gain shown
their superiority in the Fall track
meet. Orchids tQ Dick :Rodgers,
whose ability a11d co11ditioning led
the ·Pikes.
BOOSTERS CLUB CHOW: Dr.
Bi.ll Dennard, presjdent of the
Downtown Booste;l's Club, invites
the public to the club's meetings
on Wednesday night at the Hilton.
THE· LAND OF ENCHANTMENT-or traffic fatalities DEPARTMENT: TheEl Paso trip is
usually a big one. Juarez, Mex., ·is
wading distance !\Way. Mortup.ries
are operating at all points between
here and there,
Let's give the undertakers a few
less takers and drive carefully
along Rout!! 85 south. The Juarez

Police are not hesitant abo·ut throwing anyone iii. their locl!.l cooler lf
the vi11it<!r misbehi\V!ls ~ust a little..
To get out of the Juarez pokey
requires a State Departme11t dele•
gati<>n. l!lnough advice.. HI!V!l fun,
and yell for Lobos. It helps.

Paso to~orrow can )lleet.'in front
of the Texas st11dium for a caravan
thl;'ough the camptls, Rally Com
Chairman ll!llen Cox said. ·
The meeting will be at 4 p,. m.,
:;he added. A section in the stadium
has !)een resened !or 200 UNM. ·
students, she l!aid.

..

SUPPLl~S?

...

'.

40

'

-~:~nd for

·

that Snapshot see; us.
For that :Xinas Gift '
Make Your Pl!ll!s
·. Now!

Our Lay-Away Plan'
Is Now in Effect!
-Walt

PIIOTO
PROBLEMS!

\

Over
Lines
of Cameras at
Your Nearest
Photo Shop

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
Across from the Stadium on ·Central
2304 East Central-Phone 3·0.233

YOL.LIV

r1mme

'

Festival Queen ~..

We'll also take ·away
your Wash Blues.

Chonge Mode in Homecoming Election
Homecoming rules for queens
, and floats were announced yesterday by the <Jrganize.tion~ in charge.
Homecommg queen Will be elected by a different procedure this
year, according to Sara Dawn Mit.
cham, Mortarboard member in
charge.
.
Each or~anizaton will choose
two candidates and each student
will .vot!l for three candidates on
the ballot on .election day. Less or
more than three votes will automatically disqualify the ballot.

Across from the Golf Course

Ph. 3~6138 •

LUCKIES
•

I ,
! -,'

i'

FIESTA
DRESS
'
.

••>'

TASTE BErrER
!
.•

for .

P AR'rJES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND ~TREET

J. Zimmerman fund
To Buy Chapel Organ

Let's go I We want your jingles! We're read;r

4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across from Hiland Theater

f reshman Meet set
For Thursday N"lgh't

Closed Night, Band
On Council Agenda

SYUDENTSI

~eanette's

deadli~e

,.ym

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better..
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes som~
thing else, too-superior .workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-tnade cigarette. That's why Luckies taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton
today!

••

$~5.

Failure .to meet the
Will automatiCally el!;clude orgamzations wishipg ~o compete.
The orgamzat1on name must be
placed in a visible place on both
aides or the :front and back.
.A:wards will be given. float and
house decoration· winners 11nd two
ru~neJ!s ,up in the.. men's and wornen s diVISIOns.
•

Campos Is Appointed University Library Texas Western Drive
Gets Shelves Full ·In last Half Chalked
Student Court Chief 01 Donat~d Books ·26 Points Against U
After
Heated Debate library
:Books on the shel~es of the UNM
BY PAUL SHODAL
·
keep pace with the' physical
'

:BY JULIUS GOLDEN ·
James Campos, associate justice,
was appointed chief justice of the
Student .Court by Ed D1isco1l, student body president, Friday, following a week-long debate with councilmen.
The !lppointment was made after
Driscoll had made one more attempt to appoint his compromise
candidate, Richard Greenleaf, as· ·
sociate justice.
The preside11t's original choice
will
be
limited
to
a
Campaigning
picture of each girl in the SUB
had
been Robert H. Stuart, associcoffee room, A warning was issued
ate justice.
by Mortar board that any vi<>lation
Fresbmen will,have their second
Driscoll had brought the qualifi<>f the campaigning rules, such as assembly
the year Thursday• cations of the three candidates to
handbills,. favors, parades, and night at '1 of
in the gymnasium, an• the Friday meeting as the Council
blackboard signs, WOUld mean n<> nounced Felix
Briones newly- had requested. He presented them
homecoming queen.
elected :frosh president.
to the Council and then said he
The candidat!ls must be juniors
Plans for several class events,
Greenleaf the logical
or seniors wih one year's residence including a picnic, will be discussed, considered
appointment.
·
at UNM. She must also have an Briones said.
Councilman
Glenn
Houston
added
aggregate gradepoint of 1.0 and
He said severa1 C!lass committees
must not be a member of Mortar · will be appointed· from among some recommendations to those already stated for Campos. Among
board.
freshmen attending.
were letters :f1·om A. L.
The deadline for submitting the
.Plans will be worked out to ioiJe these
theme, description, and tough oft' a freshman section of the stands Gausewitz, dean of the College of
sketch of the homecoming floats for the football game Saturday. Law, and Danie1 A. Davis, presiand bouse decorations is Monday. Briones said ·a committee will be dent of the Student Bar associaThey will be turned in tQ Miss El- dp_.q\pnntAtl t.l'\ !t~ev u~p~~!::~nmcn tion,
der !!t the JICl"SOiili:t:l ·office..
Driscoll's app<>intment of Greenout of the reserved section:
The theme for the .floats
be
Class co-sponsors, .To. McMinn· leaf as· chief justice was immediat%eat the cougars'' and fot the and Sally DeGroot, will be at the ly disapproved by the Council.
house decorations wilJ be "welcome )lleeting to advise freshmen.
Driscoll then said, "In keeping
home alums/' It should be rememwith the majority of the Council, I
appoint Campos chief justice.''
bered that this is the 26th anniversary of homecoming.
The appointment ended a weekThe cost <>f both house decoral<>ng battle between Driscoll and a
ti<>ns and floats is not tQ -e:xceed
majority of the ·connell which ha!l
stalled Student government and
appointments to the StuThll Council reconsidered a mo- stopped
dent
Cultural
commitee.
tion Friday making Dec,14 a closed
The Cultural committee appoint• night :for aU functions except the ments
were made 11t Friday's meet·
A Phi 0 Christmas Toy dance.
An
appointee was chosen from
ing,
Robert Dahnert, director of the each of several
UNM Band, asked J;he Council :for appointed were:departments. Those
money left over from last year's
Pat Carroll, art department;
· Money :£rom the Zimmel'nlan budget.
Joan
Tafoya, speech; Mary McKitMemorial fund will be used to buy
The Council vot!ld .to open the
an organ for the Alumni War night of Dec. 14 for the dances of trick, drama; Gerald Levine, gov·
Memorial chapel, Bill Hall, alumni Pi Kappa Alpha, Mesa Vista Dorm, ernment; Tiney Pino, modern Ian·
director announced last week.
and Kappa Sigma, when it was guage; Ellen J. Hill, journalism;
The memorial fund was set up t<> shown that their bids for that night John L!lrge, music, and Harold Petcommemorate Mrs; James Fulton had been made before the Council's erson, college of engineering.
· All were approved by the Council,
Zimmerman, wife of J. F. Zimmer. previous 11ction.
mart who was UNM president from
The three organizations .had al1927 until his death in 1944.
ready contracted bands and the
Mrs. H<>ward Brandenburg of halls where their dances would be
TailS' and Mrs. Sidney Cottle of held.
Em<>rY. Ga., the Zimmerman's
B:owever, the C<>uncil encouraged
da ugliters, requested that the the three organizations to support
money be used for the chapel Organ, the Toy dance in any way possible•
Both are UNM graduat!ls. ,
In requesting part of last year's
surplus Dahnert said the budget
allotment for the band this year
would run ove:17 $700 short. ,
The Council could take no Immediate action but said a student committee would be set up t<> look into
the
matter and study the whole
UNl\l's Larty White was chosen
the Skyline Conference player of" band problen\.
the week' last week by Denver
Sports Writers,
The 17 year old eentet' from Young Demos Will Hear
Hobbs was one <>f the big faators Form·er NM Legislator
in stopping the vaunted Pioneers
during the first half of the UNMCalvin Born, speaker of the New
Denver tussle. White called most Mexico House <>f Representatives in
of. the defensive plays,
the last Legislature, will address
Denver came oack in the second the Young Democrat's dub Wedhalf from a trailing score of 10-'7 nesday, in :Room 7 o:l the SUB, His
to crush the Lobos 33·1'1, but the toP.ic will be "Utilities.''
·
st!lllar performance of freshman
All members o:f the Urtiversity
White was not unnoticed.
a1•e invited to attend, :rogardl<i!SS of
politi~al party affiliation.

Laundro- Lux
2802 E. Central
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and wllling ,and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as

you like to Happy-Go-Lucky; P.O. Box 61,
New York 46, N.Y.
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We$.tern's Miners e:xploded
g;rowth in buildings and equipment :forTe:xas
26 points in the last half here
on the campus.
tonight to thoroughly rack New
David Otis Kelley, UNM librar· Mexico, 32-7.
The, Lobots, after spending much
ian says tlmt the steady. floW o:l
lidded volumes is fast increasing of the first half in Miner territory,
the reputation of the ,University but failing in their scoring efforts,
library as an ideal spot for re· W!lre rocked back on their heels by
the strong Min!lr second half surge.
search workers.
In many cases, he says, gifts of Billy Bob Plumbley, . a half-pint
of Mike Brumbelow's
books fill in the gaps in some sorely quarterback
"T" formation, and John Connell
needed periods of history of the were·
the big guns as Western
southwest.
roared baclc after intermission.
Some recent donations to the liThe Miners tallied first in the
brary include two boxes of miscel- opening frame when they flashed .!!.
laneous papers on pioneer days in strong running game, a p.eview of
New Me:xico, some of them belong- things to come later in the evening.
ing to Harvey B. Fergusson, giVen Plumbley flipped a 12-yard pass to
by Miss Erna Fergusson; 54 vol- halfback Clovis Rile;yo for the score.
umes on important early govern- The conversion failed and the Minment publications, donated by Mrs. ers led; 6-.0.
Mary Knorr, librarian of the
The Lobos, roused by this. scoring
Artesia Public Library.
drive, fought in fine style the reTwenty volumes on engineering mander of the first half. They consubjects were presented by Mrs. sistently rushed the passing efforts
Joan B. Rodey in h11nor of her of Plumbley and stopped the Miner
deceased husband, Alonzo Bertram ground game, The Lobos had posRodey; eight volumes on art by session three times deep in Miner
Miss Mary Dean, Albuquerque; a territory, the result of a blocked
set of the cQmplete works of Schil- !'nn+, B-~-'<!~01.rera.d f!!mblu ~nd a pass
ler by M'rs. c. B. Gould,. Albuquer- interception. The closer they came
que.
to the Miner goal, the more' their
More than 100 numbers <>f ar¢h- · attacl\ bogged.
The Orediggers pulled a jlUdden
itectural magazines presented by
the Pumice Aggregat!l Sales Cor- reverse from their first half offenporation of Albuquerque; six vol- llive display as the second stanza
umes given by C. H. S. Koch, assist• began. They received the kickoff
ant professor emeritus of modern and immediately drove 7'0 yards on
running and passing for a score.
languages at the University.
A photostat copy of a letter from C<>nnell scored from the one yard
Mabel St!lrne, (Mrs. Mabel Lujan) stripe.
After two Lob<> efforts to score
copies of Highways and Byroilds of
failed,
the Miners opened another
ing creative art among the Indians; drive that
saw Riley bull his way
commenting . on Mrs. Eli~abeth
on paf:e 3)
(Continued
Willis DeHuff's work in encourag.
the great southWest by Arthur N.
Loveridge.
Mrs. Hinman Rhodes of Albu· Proofs Deadline Is Set
querque presented a photostat copy
Tomorrow is the last day to
of a lett!lr from Eugene Manlove check proofs for the Mir!lge picRhodes.
tures in the SUB. Students who fail
Kelley says th11t the UNM li- to choose their proofs will have
brary is especially interested in their picture chosen for them. Apcollecting letters of distinguished proximat!lly 200 students have not
New Mexicans.
checked their preference.

Debate Squad Will Hear·
Speech Club _Will Meet
Wage, Price Discussion
Spesch club will meet tonight at

,.
l'_t.
'

The Vtusity Debate sq.uad will
hear a dis~ussion tonight on wages
and price c<>ntrol, the intercollegiate debate -question for this yM.r.
Robert Conway bureau of busbless research at UNM; Nathaniel
Wollman, associate professor of
ec<>nomles, and Roy Walker, dis·
t.J;ict o~s directo~:, will particlpat!l
.
, ..
itt the diSCUSSion.
The meetlnA' will be held m B1-16
at 1 p. m. Visito~:ll nre welcome •
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LS. M. F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Rne lOf>aceo
COP ... ~JUt "MIAIC:Ai( 161~CCO tCii'A"f
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'i in 118 Mitchell hall, announced

P1·es. Floyd Emmanuel.

Weather
" Fair today with scattered a!ter·
cloudiness and moderatll
winds. lligh tOday 1!9, low 26 in the
valley, 38 in heights. Generally fair
tomorrow.

noon

·.

CARNIVAL SCENE in the ltodey production o:f 11Liliom," whi~h starts tonight :for a lO~day
run, features 1 !rom left to right, Sarah Huber, Jim Morely1 and Barbara Eager Jones. Curtain
time is S :30 p. m.
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White Named Star
In Conference Play
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••.• a Little
"Plus" You Don't Pay
For But Get Here!.
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WESTERN
WEAR
INlllAN
MO.CCASINS
LEVIS
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Odds Against lobos in Oredigger Tilt
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